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The
VOLUME II

MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, APRIL 6, 1925

NUM'.BER 24

BIG ~~ CTS. WOATH New Students Given We/comelNIN[ AND THIRTY
TO BOOST SPORTS At First Spring Term Chapel A[ACH TH[ COAl
I

A special Chapel was called Tues-, difficulties which their teaching ex-

Wit, Humor and the Beauti- r day. President Landers gave a brief' perience brought to light. To th·ose Winter Term Graduating
W€:lcome to new students, and to those· who have been here for several terms,
f ul Mingled in Show by who have been here before. He told II the President pointed out the respon- Class Finishes Labors and
the new students that everyone here sibility of keeping up school spirit
R e c e i v e s Diplomas
Organized Houses
is in a homogeneous group with a I and of making new students happy.

I

big common inte~est, th~t it is an
The Reverend M. G. Bentley, Sta.te
·t
worth
35
cents?
W
11
rathadvantage
to
reahze
one
is
a
student
Evangelist
of the Baptist Churcn,
Was i
On March 25th, during the last
e '
and then never c€:ase to be one. To
.
er!
.
those who are returning after an in- spoke briefly to the students. He chapel period of the winter term, thirDo not judge a book by its cover. terval of time spent in teaching he was accompanied by Mr. Cabeen. ty-nine srniors received diplomas for
You'd be surprised at ~h.e talent ev- showed how they might overcome pastor of the local Baptist Church. graduation. It has been through constant effort and ambition that they
ery day clothes were h1dmg.
have succeeded in reaching another
~or th?se who saw the vaudevill_e I hall number, an old Scotch melodrama Art Club to Exhibit
milestone in the path of education.
~nday mght . any attempt to pay it j portraying the story of the young
Most of them have now gone forth
its worthy tribute would be meager .. Lockinvar gave a new appreciation Masterpieces, Old and New
to apply what they have gained here.
Neither can those unfortunates who I to an old 'favorite.
A few have returned to earn special
missed it appreciate the extent of its II But who captured every heart?
An interesting exhibition Of two
certificates. A large number of the
success.
None but our four little violinists
hundred picture will be on dNisoprmlaayl, graduates are already planning for
It consi~ted of thirteen stunts by with their clever steps, tunes and from April 15 to 18, at the
the orgamzed houses or groups of costumes in the number "Fiddle and School, under the auspices of the further education in college of university. In President Landers adO. N. S. students working for a Bet-'. I".
'
Normal Art Club. The pictures are dress, he stressed the importance
ter O. N. S. Intermissions were made j We had expected an attractive numby thie Elson tAdrt PrBodluctiotn of always planning for the future and
entertaining by orchestra selections. ber from the Dorm but were not ex- loaned
Company,
ncorpora e
e mon
.
.
M
Th
'd t·
always workmg toward a definite
Th~ last group of Mountain View pee ing one quite so lovely. A pbanass. . ey are repro uc 1?ns . o goal.
p~actice teachers ope~ed t?,e program tasy, "The Nightingale and the Rose" masterpieces of many countnes, m-J Th f 11 ·
· d ct· l
w~th,, an operetta e~titled In Co.llege not only telling a deep litle story eluding pieces of sculpture, great
e o owmg receive
ip omas:
City '. cleverly given and .high~y and awmg the audience with its cathedrals and views from nature.
Charlotte L. Arndt, Margaret Donamusmg. So many sweet voices m unique and charming setting and the
you are sure to see your favorite ovan, L. H. AY:es, Marian Allen, Ruth
a small chance group, seems remark- nightingale's sweet songs, but leav- picture, and your visit will be appre- Bell, Vern~ B1ers~orf, Mary Bowerable.
.
.
ing d€eper thought with a little pang ciated. The proceeds from the exhi- sox, Geor gia Bowlmg, B~rtha Boyer,
Followmg this Mack house staged of remorse that makes life a little bition are to be used in purchasing Ru~h . Cochran,
Carne
Cond~a,
a light farce in pantomime-"Two is more worth living.
pictures for the training schools.
Ma1m1e DeLong, Ruth Hackler, W1l• •_
liam Harvey, Ruth Heffley, Cora
Company, Four is Confusion" which
You? You! You- You wouldn't
Hileman, Eleise Hinkle, Helen Holmight well be a warning to our popu- believe a most thrilling story could be
comb, Denna Johanna, Nell Kartz,
lar young ladies that suitors do not told in that one word. But actions Mr. Butler Makes Plans
make very _satisfactory hall trees or speaK louder than words, and the
For Trip to Champoeg Emma Kotan, Florence Metcalf, Alice Mellema, Mabel Mickey, Myrtle
sofas, particularly when used as a Junior House in their "A Tragedy in
Mr. Butler announced a trip which Morgan, Hannah Olson, Otto Peterseat for the ?itter ri.val. W 1e felt sor-1 One Act" "You" brought "You" to a
will be made M.ay second, to Cham- sen, Greta Prime, Queenie Rand, Adry for the girl but Just had to laugh. 1howling and successful climax.
The beauty of the next scene alWhat's a vaudeville without tumb- poeg, one of the important historical die Robards, Fraces Sefton, Bearnice
Tentative plans Stewart, Alice Buck, Lela Tiedeman,
most startl~d the audience, a scene J 1ing '? Three of our young athletes spots in Oregon.
~ore cbarmmg than,,the one effected had the same idea so they left nothing to be made soon so all who wish to , Eva Tyberg, Helen Wild, Gertrude
J Winegar, Amy Partridge.
m the next number, In an Old Fash- undone even diving head first on the go may be accommodated.
ioned Garden" can l:arc!ly be i:-r.ag- floor and doubling up hke a jumping
in.:.d. 'I?e hug~ doll lik~ figure of an jack. We only hope the audience reold fashioned girl occupied the center frained from blistering their bands in
of the ~tage, singing the songs as applause.
two quamt.ly dressed co.uples, .graceshould always save dessert until
fully dancmg and bowing, pictured last so lets hear from the Senior
the though~ of t~e song. In the s?ft, Cottage-In search for "April's Fool."
Mrs. Price, nee Shirley Dorsey, tion and see it all so plainly. O!
lavender hght it was a charming
A dainty miss sitting in her April
scene.
garden learned her fortune from a who graduated from the Oregon Nor- course she met people from all parts
"Tennisitis" by Virginia Hurst was Gypsy maid, that she should love mal school in 1909 and taught in the of the world who had traveled aroun~
a most amusing take off on the stu- April's Fool. A sprightly elf with Dalles two years, has returned and is most of the globe.
Mrs. Price found life in Equador
dent body's latest malady, tennis the cunningest sort of a way, skip- taking a post-graduate course. Mrs.
courts. Student Body, the ailing ping, dancing and prancing made Price taught in the Canal Zone in to be rather different than life in the
youth, founct relief only from the search for the coming lover. A paint- Panama and has also lived in Equa- Canal Zone. There are more Spanish
The
treatment of Dr. Courts. The con- er, a student, a poet, a musicfan, a dor. She says that the Canal Zone speaking people in Equador.
is
an
ideal
place
in
which
to
live
and
American
ladies
could
find
little
in
eluding cheer was almost drowned in clown and even a stately villain, none
the hearty applause.
were April's Fool. We felt there teach. After having lived in a trop- common with the native ladies for
If we are to take the next number, was no mistake when in walked the ical climate for a time one is never tl,e Equadorian women are not con"As You Like It", we will take it "Younger Generation," in his haste satisfied to live permanently else- sidered men's equals and so, consequently, receive very little education.
again.
to go to some "rough party" there where.
Only governmental eml)loyees in- As a result they know practically
W.hat would we do without Marie was no time to be the lover. Of
and Sada to make life a laugh. We course there came a fool but lo! a habit the Canal Zone, so that part of nothing of the world in general..
The people of Equador are bound by
hope the D. R. G's. serve as well as Prince there was in April's Fool · and the country combines the delightful
many
conventions. If one's forty-secclimate with the advantages of bethey entertain.
\
they lived hapily ever after.
ond cousin dies, black clothes must
ing
with
one's
own
people,
citizens
of
The next number, "In Old Madrid"
As Lancelot has o'ft said-"Alls
be worn and all gentlemen relatives
the United States. Mrs. Price saw
by White hall was quite fascinating well that ends well."
and friends are supposed to attend
the canal, itself, both before and afas a Spanish love serenade. Who
... •
the funeral. It used to be that slips
ter
completion.
She
says
that
just
does not thrill at the minor air of a
College grad (proud of his Spanwith the names of those who attendbefore the water was poured in it
Spanish love song and the trip of ish}-D'ame Usted una cigaretta?
ed on them, were handed in at the
was
most
interesting
as
they
could
heels to the click of castanets.
I Native-Me no comprehend Eng(Continued on page 4)
see the minute details of construeFrom Spain to Scotland in Beckley I lish.

I
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Mrs Price, Alumni Student
Tells Of Panama And Equador

I

.
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the question, "Wlill the studimts
Tl1.e Lamron Ico-operate
toward putting these en-

"Honeyfunkel."
"Take it," said the clerk. "I
tertainments across ? " were asked wouldn't write asafoetida and HoneyPublished by the
the answer would emphatically be, funkel for five cents."-Exchange.
STUDENT BODY
"Yes!" Every student has an ahunof
dance of school spirit and what is a Sitting in the psychology class,
better
way of expressing it than What does make a Normal lass
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
Timidly to state,
by enthusiastically working together?
Come on, students, :tet's make our "Affection is love for other things."
MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, school the "peppiest" in the country. And who can say what "other things"
may be?
APRIL 6, 1925
We can do it if we just work and
play together. Co-operation is the
Worry
NUMBER 24 little word that expresses the secret
VOLUME II
There
was
a
man
of success in our school.
~nd all his life •
Editor -------··-········- . ...... Florence Wolf
He'd worked in a shipyard;
Assistant Editor, Katharine Galbraith
CRIMSON RAMBLER And he had a baby,
Bui1iness Manager .. Irving Swenson
And it was going to be christened,
Some Juniors Think:
Asst. Manager ····-· Eug~ne Ferguson
And for a week
A
hurricane
in
a
walking
stick.
Advertising Manager ···- Fred Beck
He couldn't sleep nights
Rex
Beech
is
a
summer
resort.
DEPARTMENTS
Headache tablets a writing mater- Because he was worried
Athletics ·-··---·-··--····-·······-·· Melvin Ray ial.
For fear the minister
Chapel ··········-·····-·-·-·········-· Alta Brash
Would hurt the baby
Julius Caesar was a cave man.
Departments ·······-········ Ruth Bryant
That' optimistic means far seeing. When he hit it with the bottle.
Humor -···················-·-· Pauline Kleiner
***
A movie star is a new planet.
Voice in the Dark-Oh, Harold,
Music ·--··-················ Elizabeth Rogers
Ann Apolis, M. D. is a lady phys-dear, why did you turn out the light?
Poetry ·-····-···············-····· Vera Wagner cian.
Another-I wanted to see if my
Social -·-······-·················· Sarah Atwood
That "slip-ons are banana peels.
pipe was still lit.
NEWS STAFF
That a fountain pen is a place to
***
Ruth Merrill, Margaret Donavan, drink.
He: "May I have this dance?"
Louise McCurdy, Aileen Morelock,' That a calendar makes dates.
She: "No, I'm too danced out."
Merle Pugh, Terecia Sandine.
That the Literary Digest is a docHe: "You're not too damned stout.
tor's prescription.
You're just pleasingly plump."
CO-OPERATION
That Red Ray is a brother of Vio*•*
.
RULES FOR ATTENDING YOUR
How shall we make this new cenn let Ray.
the most successful that the Orego .1 That Wilbur Rowe is a pugilist.
CLUB
.
***
1. Do not go to any meetmgs.
Normal School has yet seen?
Found-The Reason for Poor Writers
2. If you happen to decide to go, go
There is just one answer to that
Mr. Gentle says so much time is late.
question and that is exp1·essed m the wasted in "steaming up" for penman3. If it rains by no means attend.
word "Co-operation".
Co-operatio:i ship that by the time the students
4. If you do drop in, criticise the ofis defined as "working together", and get 1·eady the bell rings and so- ficers.
this is the only way in which all of they' never learn.
5. If the sun shines, by all means
our school problems can be solve<t
"' * *
play tennis.
We fear that Mr. Franseen needs
6. If you get there object if not apIn the coming weeks there will be a case for his powder puff. There
a greater need for enthusiastic co- might be bugs where it is now kept. pointed upon a committee.
. 7. Never pay your dues.
operation than there has been before
** *
8. If asked to give your opinion in
this year. Everyone knows that no
In History Class
program, whether social or educaMr. Stanwood's explanation of meeting have nothing to say-but aftional can be successfully "put across" girl's superiority in college work. terwards criticise freely the way
things were done.
without the aid of all of the studenls. "The girls are kept in at night."
9. Do nothing that you do not abPreparations for the coming impor-1
• • •
tant entertainments, first the carniStory for the Day
solutely have to do-and when some
val and then the May Day Festival,
It was in a country store in Ar- do work to improve say the meeting
will require much time and effort on kansas. A one-gallus customer drift- is run by cliques.
10. Never get any new members.
the part of everyone. These are not in: "Gimme a nickle's worth of as11. Never boost your club.
class entertainments but are all-school afoetida." The clerk poured some
12. Never be in a program-you
affairs in which everyone, whether asafoetida in a paper bag and pushed
Junior or Senior is vitally interested. it across ·the counter.
might have to work.
The one sure way of · making their
"Cp.a'ge it." drawled the customer.
Have You Met Oh Henry! Yet?
programs successful is by co-opera"What's your name?" asked the
He's at Morlan's.
tion.
clerk.
If

•••

• *.

-·-

-..

,

Give Your Business to the
MONMOUTH BUS
the one that brings your mail

R. E.

DERBY

DRESSMAKING: Very reasonable.
At White's Hemstitching Shop.

For More Than Thirtyfive Years
This Bank has been identified
with the financial progress of
Polk County. It is a safe bank
in which to put your Faith, your
Funds and your Future.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Established 1889
Monmouth, Oregon

ESHLEMAN'S GROCERY
A Good Place To Trade
Highest Quality
Lowest Pricea
155 E. Main Street

See Mrs. White

Ifor
Dress making, plain sewing, hemstitching, and all kinds of fancy work.
Headquarters for Royal Society Goods
White's Novelty Shop
Special Sale of Crerie Paper Sweet
Peas
will be held at the drug store April
10th at 1 P. M. Special price 6f 20
cts. per dozen. See the window display
April 10th.

MARC ELLING
Afternoons, Evenings, Saturdays
and by appointment at the

Modern Barber Shop

Which May be New to You

whale, however, casts some suspicion.
on him.
Water falls upon us in the shape of
rain, hail, snow, and water taxes.
It springs out of the ground at the
slightest provocation.
A large percentage of the human
body is water. This percentage has
been rapidly increased since prohibition. In the not far distant future
burial will consist of being poured
into the ground.-Emerald.

Water is composed of two gasses,
both dry, which become wet when they
get together.
This often happer.s
among men in dry territories.
'
Water is found in many pbces,
such as oceans, lakes, milk, stocks,
on the knees, on the brain and recently on the bars. One becomes accustomed to having water in oceans,
lakes and stocks, but water on the
knee is different. However, this condition is easily cured by wearing
pumps.
If you suspect you have
water on the brain, have a small hole
bored in your head. If water runs
out you have water on the brain. If
nothing comes out you have no brain:;.
Noah was the first prohibitionis:.
He lived on water for forty days.
The strain was too much for him,
however, for as soon as he got out
of the ark, he beat it for the fermented grape juice and drank himself cock-eyed.
Jonah was another of those ardent
water spaniels. His c1tory about the

For the past few years the Oregon
Normal School has been greatly
handicapped in the matter of tennis
courts.
Notwithstanding the fact
that tennis is a major sport here, we
have had only two paved courts.
These, as can readily 'De seen, are inadequate to the needs of a student
body of over 700.
In a few weeks, however this
crowded condition will be no more,
for we are to have two new paved
courts. Money for these courts has
been raised through a vaudeville
given hy the various organized houses
and "the construction of the courts is
now under way.
Thet are just what we need for the
Counf:y track meet and tennis tournament, and they will also facilitate
the May Day festivities.
We have all helped to pay for the
courts, let's all come out and enjoy
them.

Some Facts About Water

Tennis Courts Started

..
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Oregon Normal
'
STUDENT OPINION
Book Store
i,]
Oldest Stationery and ~
Book Store in the City ~~··. · ·1·The f editor· ·assumes no dresponsi·
h'
·es
!) b 1 1ty or opm10ns expresse m t 1s
School Su
• ppll
~. column. The author's name must be
Confectionery
..
•
.
i.J Isigned to each article but will not be
Fme Stationery
I published unless by request.
Ice Cream
j
Periodicals, Magazinest1 I Peculiar Loo~~ng Flowe~s
ip H JOHNSON p j . We've been noticmg lately beside
I • •
• ropz the usual spring flowers some rather

I
I*

'l("~:~::..;::;~;.:::c•::+::•.:x+::-;:.·,::+::•:::c-::+::•::.~::+::• ·.,,

The Flapper Electric Curling Iron. Guaranteed for

two years. Price 98c
The Boudoir Curling Iron, guaranteed two years. 45c

Whiteaker's Electric Shop

..
DRY PLANER WOOD
Plenty ~f good, dry wood in lengths
suitable for tLe stove furnished on
abort notice. lnqmre at Skeen s office
Monmouth Wood Co., Pollan Bros.

.

•

'

~;:~:to:~u!t~~t:e::e:~~\C:
lng received at the ball park. Natural·
ty, the crowd wanted to know how the
fight
was going.
Several
hundred spectators, drawn
by the fact that telegraph Instruments
were clicking In the press stand,
packed themselves solidly behind tl1e
wire netting In the hope of hearing
tidings from Reno over the wire. Mercer and Adams got a joint Inspiration.
They pretended to be taking a ringside
description off one of the instruments.
peculiar looking specimens around the First one would chant otl' a purely
campus. Can you guess what they Imaginary account of a round, and
then the other would.
might be?-Could it be waste paper?
Now It so happened that Adams had
a
bet down on the negro to win, and
Can You
accordingly favored the black con·
Practice what you preach!
tE>nder. In his turn to "read" a round,
Don't get the idea-"Do as I say, he would depict Johnson as hammernot as I do."
Ing Jeffries Into a pulp. But Mercer,
Don't show that you are a poor who was a partisan of Jeffries, would
each tlnle retaliate with a spirited but,
sport by getting personal.
Please come off your perch and get of course, purely fictitious account o!
how the white man, having rallied
in with the rest and pull together.
heroically, was now dealing mighty
President Landers starts Monday blows upon the head and body of the
weakening black.
for Spokane to attend the session of tottering,
Naturally, tqe listening crowd was
the Inland Empire Teachers' Associa- torn by conflicting emotions. Cheers
tion in which he has had an active and groans marked the utterances of
interest since it was organized. The the two gifted romancers. Eventually,
sessions will last through the ,remain- when the multitude had grown so in
numbers that the pressure of its bulk
der of the week.
threatened to break down the netting,
Wilbur-You women always have the conspirators decided it was time to
bring their joke to a climax.
to have the last word.
Mercer, cocking his head above an
Dora-If you shut up no,"., I~l let
Instrument as though the better to
you have it this time.
·
bear, began reciting, somewhat after
this fashion :
Have You Met Oh He;ry! Yit?
"Round-seven!
At·the·sound·of-theHe's at Morlan's.
•o 1
bell-the-two-men-leap-to·the-center · ofJ;, 'fl
Mr. Bowling goes to Dundee Tues- tbe-ring ! They·exchange-a·wbirlwlndof.jabs-and·upper·cuts !
Tbe·fightlng·
day evening, April 7 to address a ii! - the . fiercest - ever·seen-in·a·beavy·
Parent-Teacher association.
weight-contest!
Suddenly·the-knockout · blow - is-delivered-upon-tbe-polntHe-Do you think you could learn of·the-jaw!
The-defeated•man·dropsto love me?
llke-a·log ! His-seconds-drag-his-unconShe-I am afraid not.
scious-form-into-his-corner ! The-mad·
He-'Tis as I feared. Too old to dened·throng-accluims-tbe-wlnner· andpandemonluru-reigns-supreme !"
learn.
Here he paused and, with the air of
one who 1rns completed a hard job,
Have You :Met Oh Henry! Yet.?
made as though t sit down.
He's at Morlan's.
From a thousand throats behind hlm
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock one question arose in a mighty chorus:
Mr. Beatie appears before the Parent"\Vho wins?"
Dramatically Mercer raised his band
Teachers' association of Valsetz. The
patrons there are asking to be made for silence, and a deep hush befell.
"The dispatches did not state," he
a rural center and Mr. Beattie goes
simply, and sat down again.
to explain things in connection with said,
(Copyright by the Centre.I P,...,•• Asaocia.tlon.)
the proposition.

I

Try the market for aids
in the preparation of a
hasty lunch or a full meal.
Salad Dressings
Sweet, Sour, Dill

and Mixed Pickles
MONMOUTH MARKET
Fred J. Hill - Proprietor
Phone 2302

ARNOLD'S

Staple and' Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Confectionery.
Buy your Bakery Goods
at Arnold's

Gold Seal
Congoleum

.

.

CAFETERIA MENUS
Salesman-Here is a pair of pajamas you'll never wear ,out.
MONDAY
Clam Chowder
Eugene-Er-yes, they• are rather
Macaroni and Cheese
loud for street wear, aren't they?
Buttered Peas
Superintendent M. M. Hamm of
Lettuce salad
Roseburg was in Monmouth ThursCanned peaches and cream
3 x 6 feet ............................ $2.65
day and signed four teachers for the TUESDAy
3 X (Yz feet ........................ $1.95
coming year.
Split pea soup
3 x 3 feet ............................ $1.25
Hot pork sandwiches and gravy
Miss
Taylor-Don't
buy
thermom1 Yz x 3 feet ............................ 49c
Mashed potatoes
eters in summer. They are lower in
Combination fruit salad
winter.
J. E. WINEGAR
Cocoanut cream pie
Cop-What is your business?
WEDNESDAY
Prisoner-I am a blacksmith.
Cream of tomato soup
BACHELOR GIRLS
Cop-Well, what were you doing
Roast veal
who three times a day face the
in that gambling house we just raidCreamed potatoes
problem of
ed?
Combination vegetable salad
Prisoner-When you came in I was
Fruit jello and whipped cream
"What Shall We
making a bolt for the door.
THURSDAY
Have to Eat?"
Oyster soup
will find in our stock many aids
Pot roasted beef
and suggestions for a quick
Scalloped corn
luncheon or a more substantial
a11 1a.u1N s. coaa
Potato salad
dinner. Groceries are our speTapioca custard pudding
One
Detail
Was
Misainc
cialty. For good goods and fair
·;'
On the historic afternoon when Jack FRIDAY
treatment trade at
Vegetable soup
Johnson fought Jlm Jeffries in Nevada
C. C. MULKEY & SON
tor the world's championship there
Meat loaf
waa a baseball game at the old Polo
Creamed peas
grounds. In the press stand, among
cheese and egg salad
Patronize Our Advertisers others, sat Sid Mercet", the sporting Cottage
Chocolate cream pudding
!!.tl~ mjJ__ Fra_!lkll~ ~.. Adams. the
(Menus subject to Change)

:Rugs

Ml) f a11orite Stories

Page 3
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~

MODERN
BARBER SHOP
E. A. Weddle
Manager and expert on
SHINGLE BOBBING

"CAL SAYS"
First, Last and
All the Time the
BEST WAFFLES
Also a Delicious
Chicken Dinner for 50c
on Sundays at
Fetzer's Restaurant
Our Photo Finishing
will make you a steady
customer.
Try us.
Perkins Pharmacy

Monmouth Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor .
Marcelling, Water Waving, Curling, Shampooing, Facials, Treatment for Acne and other skin
diseases, Manicuring.
Special Dandruff Treatments,
Marinello products and manipulations. All styles of bobs and
shingles expertly done.
Phone 6503
E. M. EBBERT
Proprietor

See Our Display of

New Millinery
This Week

We also have a special
line of

New Coats
Selling at $20.00
We Invite You to come to

Mrs. Gregory's

-

•

t

...

. ·.·.
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dered:
Joe Learns About Carnival Manager of Dramatic Club--Have
Flower Rain ................ Primary Song
you had any theatrical experience
New officers for the spring term
Monmouth, Oregon before?
March Wind ................ Prjmary Song
were elected at a meeting of the DelApril 6, 1925
Aunt Elnora's Hero ............ Reading
Frosh-Oh yes, I used to play the
phians Thursday at one o'clock.
The Wee Hoose 'Mang the Heather My Dear Joe:
front legs in Paul Revere's ride.
Those who will pilot the Delphian
Don't you remember that just about - - - - - - - - - - - - - - craft this term are: President, Miss G
Song
Jeanette Chisholm; ' Vice president, hosts ······--····-·············-········· Reading a year ago I invited you up here to ___(~~ntinued from page 1)
Beatrice Voget· Secretary
Ruth Dat Melon Seed ···················· Reading a carnival dance?· you had just door of the home and the funeral
Br~·ant, Treasur~r, Barbara' Young; Ro]t!n's Retur n ················ Piano Solo sprained your ankle and couldn't was written up in the papers very
Reporter, Pead Ream and Sergeant- How the House was Cleaned ....... .
dance. Now I am extending another much like a social event. But, after
at-Arms, Audrey Wood.
. .
.
D~alogue invitation to you to attend a car- handing in their names the ger.tleEvery member is urged to attend The _A1?1b1bous Editor -.... Dialo~ue nival dance to be given here April men oft en returned home instead of
the next meeting.
A S1m1lar Case .................... Readmg 18th.
going t o t he graveyard.
"Lady Frances" .................. Operetta
It is going to be like last y~ar's
The mourners, at first, go to no soSongs ................ ·······- ·······
only much better and that is sure cial functions, but gradually attend
Junior House
saying lots. In the Ad. building a few which are specified and then.
Time flies so fast it seems terms go
there will be all manner of side shows more and more. They really are
Earl
Condit
Becomes
and come in a continual stream, any
means of entertainment.
supposed not to patronize the theaStudent Body President andTut's
way this is how it seems to the junior
tomb and mummy proved to ters during mourning, but little boxes
house girls.
with shutters are built so they may
A special student body meeting be a popular attraction last year.
At present they have lost Lillian
peek through the shutters and not be.
Doesn't
that
sound
thrilling?
Also
Mccallister and Dorothy Doane, who was called Friday morning after regthey ran a roulette wheel. I think seen by others.
have finished their one year element- ular chapel, by the new president,
One must not overstep conventions
we will have one this year, too. Don't
ary course and have gone home. Earl Condit, who, as vice presidrnt,
there though people do if they think
you
hope
so?
Th en, to o, Gertrude G um i s automatically became !)resident after
Down in the gym with an orchestra they can escape without being caugh-;;.
practice teaching at the Farm Home. Miss Metcalf's resignation. The reConventions are the proper thing, but
To cover tbis loss, three equally nice signation of Lucile Derry, as secre· that fairly made you dance, many so is "peeking through the shutters"
girls have taken their places; Mary tary, was tendered and accepted. couples wandered during the evening both figuratively and literally speakAlice Woods, who is beginning her Nominations were made as follows to enjoy themselves. Take it all in ing.
•
first year term here, coming from Al- for the two vacant offices: Vice presi- all tho, I believe we had as good a
Wouldn't it seems queer to be in a
dent,-Dorothy
Guthridge,
Fred
Beck,
time
at
the
circus
proper
as
at
the
bany College, Dorothy Sloop, who
country where people prefer old fashSecretary- dance.
has attended here before, and Thelma and Dorothy Johansen.
ioned· mule cars to street cars ? But
You know, now what a success it
Moore, a former Junior house girl, Alta Brash and J. Butler Jr. The
that is true of the Equadorians.
who left us shortly after the begin- election will be held Friday April was, for you realize, I think, how Street cars go too fast for them.
tenth.
"keen" I am about dancing, especialnil,g of the Fall term.
One will see, running along the same
ly with-some people. Now Joe, are
We, the Junior house girls, welcome
street, a mule car with people just
you coming?
our new housemates.
packed in and a street car with perSacajawea Officers
I have told you the above so you haps two or t hree passengers in it.
•
•
At a Sacajawea meeting held for
Mountain V 1ew Program the purpose of electing officers for couldn't stay home if -you wanted to. Mrs . Price has found E quador to be
The program put on at Mountain . the new term., Beulah Hussey was Please let me know about it as soon a very interesting home. The trop..
View by the practice teachers last elected President; Lena Keen, Vice- as possible, wont you"! I must close ical climate is delightf ul, she says,
Friday evening was a great success. president; Bertha Calhoun, Secre- now as it is time for chapel. See and she hopes t o r eturn ther e.
The house was filled to its capacity tary; Zilpha Doan, Treasurer;Estelle you the 18th.
AB ever,
Have You Met Oh Henry! Yet?
with patrons and friends.
Barker, Sergeant-at-Arms; and ReMARTHA
He's at Morlan's.
The following program was ren- liance Moore, Reporter.
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Footwear for Spring
Satisfying footwear together with extreme ·values has made this store the greatest Shoe
Store for men and women and children. If you are not numbered among the hundreds who
come here regularly we suggest it would be to your lldvantage to inspect our Spring and
Summer display of Shoes and Oxfords.

MISSES' AND LADIES' FASHIONED
FOOTWEAR-The "Mary Jane"
Girls' tan calf slippers, rubber tap heels,
slashed cut outs in vamp with the new last. One
strap.
The Peek-a-Boo Pump $5.00
The Mary Jane Patent Leather
Beautiful new low heel. Peek-a-Boo Pumps
with the slashed cutouts in the new last $5.00

I

HOLEPROOF HOSE
Women's pure silk hose, full fashioned, rein1orced heel and toe. Black, tan, caravan, Moisette, Indian tan, camel, Airedale, cloud. $1.95
BEAVER KNIT HOSE

Women's pure silk hose, full fashioned, reinforced lisle top, black, log cabin, neutral, dawn,
tanbark, Thrush and Cordovan.
$1.85

BEAVER KNIT
Pure silk and fiber hose, lisle top, reinforced
heel and toe. French tan, dawn, blonde, black
Airedale, and Cordovan.
$1.00
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